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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HI N G T ON

January 12, 1972

ADMINISTRATIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. LAWRENCE HIGBY

FROM:

H. R. HALDEMAN

~.

In his analysis, Hallett makes the point that Muskie' s public image
is everything the President's is not: strong, reflective, prudent,
.
even WIse.

.

The President on the other hand, is viewed as a man on the make,
ashamed of and constantly running away from his,past, manipulator,
unsure of his convictions, tactician instead of strategist, grand vizier
of all Rotarians, substituting pomposity for eloquence. Further, the
American people do not think he has any: broad conceptional framework
or any sense of direction or purpose.
These are arguable points and they should be pursued by some valid
polling as soon as possible. In other words, we need to test the Nixon
image versus the Muskie image against the hypotheses laid out by
Hallett.

lTt~ N -- '3, -

tJ

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Administratively Confidential
February 29, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H.R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Ehrlichman and Cole/Campaign
Poll Results

~

On February 10 you decided that Ken Cole should receive the
issue sections of the national and state polls being conducted
by. Bob Teeter for the Campaign (original memorandum at Tab A).
While you were in China the interest in poll results on
bussing increased tremendously. Members of the White House
Staff and Domestic Council asked for results. The Attorney
General asked Bob Teeter to prepare an analysis of the
bussing issue based on the state polls that have been
received. After discussion with Magruder, who, at the
Attorney General's direction. instructed Teeter to prepare
the memorandum, I decided to give the bussing memorandum
to Ken Cole (attached at Tab B). He told me that only he
and John Ehrlichman would have access to the memorandum.
Any information sought by Ed Morgan, Len Garment, or others
involved with the bussing question would be given orally
by Cole in his discretion.
Potentially the most sensitive aspect of the memorandum
describes the President's current percentage of black vote,
current margin vis~a-vis Muskie and Wallace, and the President's
1968 margin. Cole and I talked twice about the importance
of keeping this material as "close" as possible. Cole again
assured me that only he and John Ehrlichman had seen it
and no one else would see it.
At the Committee Jeb Magruder, Bob Teeter, and Ted Garrish,
who worked on the memorandum for Teeter, have copies. The
Attorney General received his copy Monday morning
(February 28th).

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Administratively Confidential
February 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H.R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Campaign Surveys

G

Bob Teeter submitted the attached seven-page summary of
the Pennsylvania poll conducted by MOR.
In Teeter's mind
this is the format agreed upon when you and the Attorney
General met with him on January 31. Discussion with Teeter
developed the following points for you ~o consider:

1) The Attorney General asked for the two pages on
personality, but Teeter wonde~s whether you also want to
them.
receive personality pages

---NO, exclude
---Other

personality material

2) The Attorney General has not asked for a Presidential
approval page with full demographics, but you may want
~that page added .
. Yes, Haldeman receive Presidential popularity with
full demographics

---No,

exclude popularity denographics

- - -Other

~
3)

Peter Dailey and Bob Marik will have direct access
o all of Teeter's poll information except these summary
memoranda and the trial heat results.

A

Jeb Magruder will have access to all of Teeter1s
polling information though it will be delivered to the
Attorney General in the first instance.
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5)

Iowa, New Jersey, and North Carolina have also been
The results are presented in the same format
/--cls" the Pennsylvania results.
The New Jersey polling
~ information is attached. Larry has Iowa and North
/'
Carolina, as well as a special New Hampshire follow-up
telephone poll •
re~eived.

..

/

T
schedule for the receipt of the rest of the poll
results is:
Ohio, Indiana, Missouri--------------------February 14
California, New York, Oregon, Virginia-----February 21
Texas, Tennessee, Maryland, and National---February 28
.

7)
""~.

8)

n completion of this first wave, Teeter will begin
projects that you discussed with him on January 31 in
this order -- Presidential travel, the President's image,
and the President's handling of the issues.
Ken Cole, on February 9, asked you by memorandum whether
the Domestic Council staff could receive the results of
these campaign polls. He wants only the material dealing
with "domestic policy issues" and would personally limit
the distribution of the results.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Ken Cole receive the issue sections of the National poll
which will be available on February 28. You and the Attorney
General would sign off on the text to be given to Cole.

______

-*~~--~,----__

AGREE

_________________DISAGREE

;,£~ ahe. ~~NT

~

·

;?k 1JI~ .. ~4-~ht41~ ~~
~

~

Sill-mARY OF SURVEYS
ON RACE AIm BUSSING

In conducting our campaign polls during December and January, con
siderable data \Vas collected on school desegrcgation~ bussing and
race relations. This mcmorandum ,dll summarize and analyze the
important political aspects of the data obtained.

.Americans ove.n.;rhelmingly support the princtple of school desegregation.
School Deseg:r.egation
Nat'1
-
Favor
Oppose
No Response

75
20
5

East

Hid\vest

South
--

West

N. C.

Va.

Tex.

N.Y.

80
14
6

75
19
6

65
30
. 5

8l~

14

60
37

70
25

2

3

5

79
37
3

78
15
7

if

87
9
4

Racially integrated public schools are favored by over two-thirds of
every political and demographic group in the country except Wallace
voters. Nixon voters and l1uskie voters favor integration by 78%
and 80% respectively. 51% of the \>Jallace voters are opposed to
school integration, compared to 43% in favor. Both white and black
voters favor des
to' approximately the same degree. Young
voters, especially ages 25 to 34, vlho are parents of elementary age
children, approve of school integration by 83%.

There is no doubt that. the American public is opposed to bussing
to achieve a racial balance in schools.
BU8siIlH to Achieve School Integration
Nat'l

-~-

Favor
Oppose
No Response

20
76
4

East

HidHCSt

South

Hest

N.C.

Va.

Tex.

N.Y.

21
75
4

19

18

22

78

73
5

23
73
4

18
61
20

24

77
4

33
59
8

4
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55

21

25
61
14

All pol:Ltical, geographic, and demographic groups except blacks
are opposed to bussing by large margins. Those persons \\'ho vote
for Nixon and Wallace are some,-lhat more opposed to bussing than
Muskie voters.
Black voters hold a different vie\'J on bussing than their white
counterparts.

White
Voters
Favor
Oppose
No Response

Black
Voters

--
60%

17%
79

38
2

4

-Other studies, however, have found a majority of blacks opposed
to bussing but the opposition is not as strong as among whites.
Black opposition also declines vhen bussing is perceived to be
the only alternative for blacks to achieve equal educational oppor
tunity. The key to black attitudes on bussing appears to be
whether or not
believe they can get equal education in their
own neighborhood schools no'V.
Those blacks who believe they now have good schools in their areas
tend to oppose bussing, but those who believe their schools are
educationally inferior to others in the area are in favor of bussing
as a ftleans of
equal education for their children. Whites
also fully support equal education for blacks.
On the question of federal funds being used to provide for bussing,
78% ,,!ere opposed to funds being used in this manner.

As expected, the acceptability of bussing depends partially
length of ride.

011

the

Percentage Willing-Um7illing
to Accep~ Le~~h of Ride
10
Hinutes

All Voters
18-2/+
25-3/+

37-56%
52-43

48-47

20

26-66%
39-56
32-63

30

16-76%
24-73
19-75

45
9-83%
13-84

11-84

Younger voters
18 to 34) are the most likely to be affected
by bussing in that they are the families with young children; and
they are not as opposed to short bus rides as older voters.
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Bussing is not perceived as a particularly important national
problem. Nationally, less than 1% voluntarily Taention it as an
important national problem. In fact~ only 3% TIh=ntion racial problems
B.S a n
important national issue. lIm'lever, local studies have
8hm-m that vJhere bussing has been a problem or the subj ect of a
court order, the large majority of voters are strongly and intensely
opposed. The highest mention of bussing as a national problem is
8% in North Carolina.
On our recent surveys) voters were asl,ed to rate 13 issues in terms
of their importance to them personally, and buss
received the
lowest average rating of all issues tested--nationally and in all
In COitlparison, education ';.JaS classified as important by
t"\dce the number of voters as bussing, especially those
18 to
35 years. The respondents were also asked 'vhich of these
issues
-would be most important to them in deciding how to vote for President
and bussing \Y'as mentioned as the most important factor by only 1%
nat
Pr~ident

Lackinji Credibility on Bussing,

Among those v:ho are able to rate the candidates, the President
receives a less favorable rating on his ability to handle bussing
than Nuslde or Kennedy. This is true nationally and in the south.
y,Then voters were asked to select the greatest failure. of the President
from an issue list (including bussing), 22% selected the
anS\<ler. The' same question vIaS asked regarding the voter's
tion of the issue on Hhich Huskie Vlould do the poorest job. Of
those ;;lho ,'Jere. able to anm-ler, 3% indicated bussing. \-Jith Kennedy,
buss
received a 1% mention.

There way be some risk in the President taking a very strong anti
bussing stand.
In the south "t"here the problem is for the most part history, the
President enjoys a comfortable margin.
i!!'.pact \.Jill probably be in the northern states. In
thosE.: states where the President is ahead, he is obtaining a level
of black support, particularly against Muskie, which is
than
a
candidate might normally expect or than the President
received in 1968. This is ::;ho\\'U in tahular form on Attachment A.
If thf..'. black eonmll1nity perceivc.s the President's position nn "anti
Negro,ll he may seriously jeopardize his ,,,inning nwrgin in some very
critical northern states, such as New York, New
, Pennsylvania
and Ohio by increasing blade opposition to him and
black
turnout.

Th.e
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Conclusions
I think that several
have available.

co~c1usions

can be drawn from the data we

Bussing is not seen as a major national problem by any significant
group of voters except in those local areas vlhere it has become
an important local issue by virtue of a court decision or local
political
However, once it does become a local issue,
the large majority are strongly opposed and their opposition is
very intense.
If asked specifically about the idea of bussing students to achieve
integration, a
majority of Anlcricans in every region of the
country are opposed by large margins.
A large majority of Americans are strongly in favor of equal educa
.tion for all children. Host voters are in 'favor of integrated
public schools but do not believe bussing should be used to achieve
them. Blacks are much more concerned ~vith equal education than
with integration or bussing. Host ,,,hites see education as the pri
mary long-range solution to the racial problems in our country.
The President currently has a credibility problem on this issue,
particularly in those areas where it has become a major local issue.
He receives low ratings for his ability to handle the problem, and
while most people know he has said that he is against bussing, they
also kl1Nl that he has been unable to stop it. This leads them to
the conclusion that he is either not believable or that he is
ineffective .. Any further statements by the President tollll have
to be acc.ompanied by some definite action in order to be believ
able. This is particularly true in those areas where bussing is
a problem.
There is a definite danger of tloverkilll! on this issue.
There is a fine line bet~"een being against bussing and being
"anti-Negro!! and the President needs to treat this subject
vlith great care. As more Democrats take anti-bussing posi
tions, the President should be careful not to go as far in
his opposition and be perceived as Il anti-Negro ll just to keep
the lead on the bussing issue.
The President is now in a position to get 15-20% of the
black vote in several large northern states against Huskie.
Presently, there is no pnrticular intensity in blo.ck support
for Huski.c. IU1Y position \\1h1.ch is perceived to be Il ant i-Negro"
could reduce the President's black support to 5-10%, intensify
black opposition to him, and increase black turnout for Huskie.
ThcE;c factors would damage the President's chances of carrying
several
northern states which he is now likely to win.
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A position which is perceived to be anti-black could also
give the press the opportunity to move the President's
perception too far to the conservative end of the 1iberal
conservative spectrum. This could hurt the President's
chances tvith significant numbers of white ticket-splitters
or swing voters Hho tend to be moderate on the race question,
education, and who are now supporting the President
on
inflation, and other more important national
It appears unlikely that this issue could produce any additional
voters for the President. Rather, we should primarily be concerned
''lith not losing any votes.
Recommendations

As the President has already taken a strong stand against bussing
~nd

has some credibility problems with the issue, I think that he
should either say nothing more or that he should reaffirm his stand
but accompany it ''lith some specific action. If his decision is to
further oppose bussing, I would suggest that it contain the follow
ing elements:
1.

He should not endorse a constitutional amendment.
His endorsement of a constitutional amendment would clearly
be perceived as rranti-Negrol! and it would seriously damage
our chances of carrying several large northern states by
intensifying black opposition and costing us the support of
significant numbers of swing voters.

2. He should reaffirm his support for the
educational opportunity and integration.

pr~ncipleG

of equal

3.

He should recognize that many schools, particularly black
schools. are nm.; educationally inferior to others in their same
school district or area.

4.

He should strongly oppose bussing as a means of remedying this
situation.

5. He should propose legislative action vlhlch ,vould tie anti-bussing
provisions to a program \·,Ihi('.h would give immediate remedial attention
to schools which have no realistic prospect of being desegregated
and would provide maximum educational opportunity for all school
child ren, ,,'hi te and black.

6.
His cpproachshould have the advantage of satisfying the majority
who are opposed to bu
, and at the s&m12. tiIUe, protect us with the
blacks and moderate ~hites ,rtw are primarily concerned with high
qU;"1lity education. The data clearly indicotes that many blacks would
support an anti-bussing stand if they beJ.leved they were going to get
equally good schools in their o\\'n neighbor~joods.
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ATTACHNENT A

STATE

1968
MARGIN

CURRENT
¥lARGIN
(til]1/1\1)

PERCENTAGE
BLK. SUPPORT

+ 9%

11%

+ 3%

- 6%

11%

Florida

+ 9%

+17%

33%

Illinois

+ 3%

+ 7%

2%

Indiana

+12%

+ 8%

4%

+12%

+10%

*

National
. California

Kentucky

-I-

6%

+16%

38%,':*

Maryland

- 2%

- 1%

17%

Hissouri

+ 1%

- 8%

4%

North Carolina

+ 8%

+12%

25%

New Hampshire

+ 8%

+10%

*

Netv Jersey

+

2%

+11%

21%

Ne\v York

- 5%

- 1%

23%

Ohio

+

2%

+ 9%

19%

Oregon

+ 6%

+ 3%

*

Pennsylvania

- 4%

- 4%

10%

+ 4%

+11%

20%

Texas

- 1%

- 2%

8%

Virginia

+10%

+15%

15%

Hisconsin

+ 4%

- 8%

3%

. Tennessee

*

Sample Size Too Small

**

Based on 29 Negroes in Sample

...

·

,......

Administratively Confidential
,

.,'

"

rebruary 29, 1972

,

HBMORANDUM rOR I

B.R. IlALDEMAN

..ROM.

QOlU)ON STRACHAN

SUBJECT. \

Bhrlichman and Cole/9ameaiQr

Pol1'lesUI£s
• I

.

,

decided that Ken Cole should receive the
i.sue sections of the national and state polls ,being conducte~'
by Bob Teeter, .for the Campaign (original raemorandum at. Tab A) •
On Pebruary 10 yon

,

'\

'

While you were in China the interest in poll results on
bussing increased tremendously. Member. of the White House
Staff and Domestic Council asked for resulta. The Attorney
General asked Bob Teeter to prepare an analysis of the
bussing issue based on the state polls that have been
reoeived. Aft.er diBeus.lon with Magruder # who, at the
Attorney General'a direction instructed Teeter to prepare
the memorandum, I decided to give the bussing memorandum
to Ken Cole (attached at. Tab B). He told 1118 that only he
and John Ehrlichman would have aace.. to the memorandum.
Any information souqht by Ed Morgan, Len Garment, or other.
involved with t:be bussing question would be 9iven orally "
by Cole in his discretion.
; ";F~;:';'
.'

~f i:-:}~

,;:t~'t:":>-.

Potentially the most senBitift aspect of the memorandUll'~""i':":
describes tbe President'. current peroentage of black vote,
current m&rg'in via-A-via Musk1e and Wallace, and the Pr•• lden':.
1968 margin. Cole and I talked twioe about tbe importanoe
of keeping this material a8 ·clos.- as po•• ible. Cole avain
•••ured me that only be and John Ehrliahman bad .ean it .
and no one elS8 \fOuld ••• 1t.
.
t.

•

~;/

and 'ted Cant.b,
who worked on the memorandum for Teeter, bave copies. The
Attorney General received hi. copy Monday morninq
, . ~<.
(:February 28th).
,,' ",;: ":,;
At the Conmittee Jab Ma9rudeJ:', Bob Teeter,

'.... 1.

GSalm

','"

'1

.,

'«~t~;:

".'. AI.

'.

l

THE WHITE: HOUSE:
WA.SHINGTON

Administratively Confidential
February 9, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H • R. HALDE.£IlAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHA..~

SUBJECT:

Campaign Surveys

G

Boq Teeter submitted the attached seven-page summary of
the Pennsylvania poll conducted by MOR. In Teeter's mind
this is the format agreed upon when you and the Attorney
General met with him on January 31. Discussion with Teeter
developed the following points, for you to consider:
1) The Attorney General 'asked for the two pages on
personality, but Teeter wonders ,whether you also want to

re;;g
.

~em.

'Yes, Haldeman receive personality pages

---No, exclude
---other

personality material

2) The Attorney General has not asked for a Presidential
approval page with full demographics, but you may want
~hat page added .
.

. Yes, Haldeman receive Presidential popularity with
full demographics

---No, exclude
---Other
#

..

popularity demographics

~3)
0

Peter Dailey and Bob Marik will have direct access
all of 'l'eeter' s poll information except these summary
memoranda and the trial heat results.
Jeb Hagruder \vill have access to all of Teeter's
polling informntion though it will be delivered to the
Attorney General in the first instance.
.:

~
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5)

Iowa, New Jersey, and North Carolina have also been
received. The results are presented in the same format
~-~the Pennsylvania results.
The New Jersey polling
information is attached. Larry has Iowa and North
Carolina, as well as a special New Hampshire follow-up
telephone poll.

/1

for the receipt of the rest of the poll

)
./i

Ohio, Indiana, Missouri---------------....----February
California, New York, Oregon, Virginia-----February
Texas, Tennessee, Maryland, and National---Februar~'

pan-~ompletion of this first wave, Teeter will begin
projects that you discussed with him on January 31 in
this order -- Presidential travel, the President's image
and the President's handling of the issues.

8)

Ken Cole, on February 9, asked you by memorandum whether
the Domestic Council staff could receive the results of
these campaign polls. He wants only the material dealing
with "domestic policy issues" and would personally limit
th~ distribution of the results.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Ken Cole receive the issue sections of the National poll
which will be available on February 28. You and the Attorney
General would sign off on the text to be given to Cole.

I

t
l

r

;

SID-1t1A..'\Y OF SURVEYS
O~ RAC~ J,~:D BUSSING

In conducting our compail,;n polls during DeccfIlbcr and January, con
siderable data \\'&S collected on sellOol desegregation, bussing and
rnce relations. This me.:reorandur.) 'Jill summarize and analyze the
important political aspects of the data obtained.
Favor School

DefiCgl~egation

Amer:i!cans over\vhelminzly support the principle of school dcsegregation.
School Desegregation
Nat'l
Favor
Oppose
No Response

East

IHd",est

South
--

'.Jest

N.C.

Va.

80
14

75
19

79

78

25

37

15

87
9

6

6

60
37
3

70

14

5

65
30
5

8l.

20

5

3

7

4

15

2

Tex., N.Y.

Calif.

Racially in'tcgrated public schools are favored by over t\lO-thirds of
every political and demographic group in die country except Hallace
voters. Nixon voters and lluskie vot€TS favor intcen1tion by 78%
and 80% respectively. 5D~ of the h'allace voters are opposed to
school inter-ration, c01Jpared to 43% in favor. Doth .~hite and black
voters favor llcsegreg::ltion LO' approY:lnately tk! same degrce. Youne
voter.s) espcc:i.Cllly [!gt~S 25 to 34) ,~ho are parents of elementary aee
children, approve of school integration by 83%.

There is no doubt that t1J(· hilCd C<1n pt11~lic is opposed to
to nchicve a x<Jci.n1 1>81311c( in schools.
BUSRinr'
...;...::.:.----

Not']

Favor

20

Oppos':.:

76
4

}:o

l~e~·~PGnr~c

bus~dng

to {,chi
eve School Inte~~rnt:ion
,.-.----------,~--

r<.1f:t

Hid':7CSt

21
75

19
77

4

It

South

Hest

N.C.

18

22

78

73

4

5

-1

Va.

Tex.

N.Y.

CaUf.

33

23
73

S

I,

18
61
20

24

59

5S
21

25
61
14

All pol:tticnl, geor.raphic, and OPI!1oeraphic groups except blac1'.s
arc opposed to bu~sj ng by lat:ge margins. Those perf.:onG ,·!ho V(Jtr.
for Nixon and l-!allacc arc somet,That more opposed to l)ussing th..1 1l
i-luskie volers.
Black voters hold a different vje\-] on bussing than their \<,ldte
counterparts.
Bussin<:, to Achieve School
l-lhite
Voters
Favor
Oppose
No Response

Int~p:rntio.£..

Black
Voters

17%

60%

79

38

4

2

Other studies, however, have found a maj ority of blac1~s opposed
to buss:i.ng but the opposition is not as strong as amone dlites.
Black opposition also decl ine5 ,,'hen bussing is perceived to be
the only alternative for blacks to achieve equal educati"onal OPPOl."
tunity. The key to black attitudes on bussing appears to be
\.;'hether or not they bel icve they can get equal education in their
own neighborhood scbools no,.].
Thosc hlacks who believe they nO\·1' have £ood schools in the:l.r areas
tend to oppose bussi nl:;, but those \oJ1lO beliC"lTe their schools are
educa.tionally infc'rior to others in the area are in favor of hu::;s:ing
a.s D. T.1ca])8 of securing equal cduc~t ion for. their children. Hhitcs
also fully support equal education for blacks.
On the qllCf.:tion of federal fund$ being usc~d to provide for bussing.
78% '.. .ere opposed to funus belng used in this manner.

As expcctC'd) thl~ acceptability of bussing depends part:i.ally
length of r:idc.
PerC(~nt[tf,e

Ol~

the

lUJ..1 ing-Um1ill:ing

_ _to
_ _Acc-:·nt
....___'-=--_..
___t.:...
_of
_ _}Ud(~
_ _ _._
L!~ii"t'h
~

10
Hiuutes

---

20
Hinutcs
-+--,-

----

30
Minutes

45
'Hinute~

,

All Voters

37-56%

26-66%

16-76%

AW~s ] 3-2/.
Agc;:, 25-31t

52-/13

39-56
32-63

2/.-73

13-8/.

19-75

11-8!.

y(ltlll~~c:r vol vn;

IIH-lj]

9-83%

(:l['.Nl 18 to 34) nrc tl\(.: laof;t lib:~ly to be nfft'ct(\d
by bu~~~;jllr: .:In thnl tlH.:y nn~ t!J(! fnmllic[:; Hhh young cldldnm; .md
they Hn.~ not :m opposed to ~;lt('lrt lnw rides ::H~ older V()tcu;. .

Bussing is not perceived as a particularly important national
problem. Nationally, less than 1% voluntarily r.lention it as an
important national prol>lcm. In facts only 3% tn'.mtion racial problems
as a 11
import<lllt nation.::! ir;sue. l1o~·]evcr, local studies have
sho\vn that \·:here bussin3 has been a problel:l or the subj~ct of a
court order, the Jorge majority of voters are strongly and illtcnsely
opposed. The hig,hest mention of bussing as a national problem is
8%. in North Carolina.
On our recent ~;urveys) voters 'vere asl,ed to rate 13 issues in te1.1llS
of their import;:mce to them personally, and bussing received the
lowest averege reting of all issues tested--national1y and in all
regions. In comparison, education llaS ciassified as important by
t\dce the number of voters as bussing, especially those aged 18 to
35 years. 'rhe respondents \Vere also asl:ed llhich of these 13 issues
would be most important to them in deciding hm; to vote for President
and ~ussil1g \las mentioned as the most important factor by only 1%
nationally.
. ,
President Lackh":J; Credipili ty on Russing
Among those \·:110 are able to rate the candid ates, the President
receives a less favorable rating on his ability to handle bussing
than Huskie or Kennedy. This is true nationally and in the south.
\,Then volers '·Jere asked to select the greatest fallure of the President
from an issue list (including bussing), 22% selected the bussing
ans'.,.cr. The 'same question \-las asked regarding the voter 1 s expecta
t:i.on of the issue on \·Jhich Huskie \-muld do the poorest job. Of
those uho ,,'ere. able to anm'ler, 3% indicated bussing. Hith I~cnl1ccly,
bussins received <l. 1% mention.

Potential };crat :i.ve Impact
There l::ay be SOlflB risk in the President taking a. very strong anti
bussing stand.
In tltC south \·;hc're the pr.obl(~m is [or the
enjoys a comfor: table margin.

lllOSt pl1Tt

history,

tlH.~

Pr('sidr~nt

Th." r.rc3t(!~3!: ir..j>:lct \vill prob;:lbly be iIf the northern states. In
thos£.' :;>tatcs \..' hr!J:'C the Prt'f;:ic1ent is ~lhe.:1d, he is obtaining <1 1 cv(d
of blclck su'pport, pllrt:icul;;r]y ngainst Huskie, ,.'hich is hlghc,r LItnn
a f.<.:pulJlicnn Ci.lildidalc n:t('.ht no:cr.,ully (:);pC'ct or. t'llan the Pl'l~sidellt
rccd_vt~d in 1961:).
This is bhO'.-JO in tahU]:11: forlll on Att<lCh!ilcnt A.
If tLe block COJ::;-;lUn:i.ty p('rcf'iv(!s the P)'c~~idcnt IS position un \1,mti
l\cljl'o,11 lw l~':ly f;(:riollsly J(;()pm:dh:i.~ his ",iuning n~(H:l.:in l.n somn vc.:.t·y
'critic;:;l UOr'nWl'll I:tnl,,::, 1.i1.!ch an l~c\... Yorh, N(,v,' .1cnlCY, l)(>nn:·;ylvanla
and (lido by inc.r':O!:l.ll1g bl.'1,J.: (lPPoBitioll to him and :incre;l~;:ing hlack
turunut.
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Conclnsiuw:

------

.1 think that several cOl1clusions can be drawn from the lists we
huve available.
Bussing is not seen as a major national problem by any sigl1ir:ic~ll1t
'group of voters except in those local arena \-1herc it has be<:ome
an important local issue by virtue of a court decision or local
political cclf.lpaign. HOHever, once it docs become a local issue,
the large majority arc strongly opposed an~ their opposition is
very intem;c.

If asked

~,pccifical1y

about the idea of bussing students to achieve
a large majority of kllcricans in evcry region of the
country are opposed by large margins.
.
intl~gration,

A

large majority of Americans are strongly in favor of equal educa
tion for all children. Host voters are in ,favor of integrated
public sehools but do not believe bussing should be used to achieve
them. Blacks arc n!uch more concerned lvith equal educntion than
with integration or' bussing. Host '"hites see education as the pri
mary long-range. solution to the racial problems in our country.
The President currently has a credfbHity problem on this issue,
particul:1rly in those areas where it has· bec6n1(;~ a mnj or local issue.
lIe receives I a'·} rati.ngs for his ability to handle the problem, and
while 1:10SI;. people knm,' hf~ has said thilt he is against bussing, they
also kl1o\{ that he has b2cn unable to stop it. This leads them to
the conclusion that he is eithcr. not believable or that he is
ineffective . . Any further statements by the President ,·]:i,11 have
to be acco1:ipanicd by SO~'lte definite action in ordE:r to be believ
able. This is particularly true in those areas ,·)ha1.'a bussing is
a problem.
There is a aefinite danger of "overkill!! on this issue.
There if! a fine line bH\.;een being against bussing and being
"anti-·Negro l l and the President needs to treat this subject
'\-lith grc~t cnrc. As more DcmocratG ta.ke ant:L-bussinr, posi
tion::;, the Prv::;:i.(lent ohot.ld be co.rcful not to to as far in
his opposition and he perceived as "anti-Negro" just to keep
the lead on the hussing ist:ue.

'.

,.,

The President i:::: I1CM in a positi'on t~o get 15-20% of tIle
black vole in sc'ver;)1 1arg(~ northern states a~a:ir)Gt Huskie.
llrcRcntly, there iF: no pnrtj cular intcmdty in bl::lch 8upport
for 11us1:io. Any pnt~:ition \:11ich is perc('ivcd to be lI~nlt:i-Ncgro"
could reduce the! llrc!;idcllt t fl hlnck cnpport to ':;-J OJ;, intcll>dfy
bl.. ck oI,pos:i tloil to htm, and inc'reuse b~.{!c:k turnout for l1uskic.
TIl ..:t.:,.: f:lct()n~ \.!pulc1 d'-:;lJ[;!gC the PrC!~.;jdcnt ~s clWflCCS of enrryine
ccvcl"i.ll lortw llorthern ~;latc:s "lId-cit 11(: is now likely to \J:.to.
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A position "lhich is perceived to be anti-black could alno
give the press the opportunity to move the President's
perception too far to the conservntj.ve end of the liberal
conS3rvDtivc spectrum. This could hurt the President's
chances \\'ith sir;nif:i.c<:!!1t nunbcrs of vlhite tichet-splitters
or SHine vot<:'rs uho tend to be moderate on the race question,
very pro eOllcction, and "'ho are n01:1 supportillg the President
on
inflation, and other 1I"0re important natioual
is&ucs.

r

Vietnan,

It ~ppe2rG unlikely that this issue could produce any cdditional
voters for th.e President. Rather, \'le should primarily be conce):ned
with not losing any votes.
Reconmlcndations
As the PH'sident hos already taken a strong stand against bussing

and has some credibility problems ,dth the issue, I think that he
should either say nothing more or that he should reaffi.rm his stand
but accompany it with some specific action. If his 'decision is to
further oppose bussing, I "lould suggest that it contain the fol101,,
ins elements:
1.

He should not endorse a constitutiona.1 amendment.
His endorscmc:nt of a constitutional amendment \vould clearly
be perceived DS l1anti-Necro" and it 'VlOuld seriously damage
our chances of carryin[~ several large northern states by
intensifyinr; hlack opposition and costing us the support of
signific<l11t m;l"bers of m7ing voters.

2. He should reaffirm his support [or the
educational opportunity and intecration.

pr~nciplc;.>

of equal

3. He should recognize that many schools, IJ.nrticularly black
schools> are nm,1 cduc;l.tionally inferior to others in their same
school district or area.
II.
H(~ Bhould strongly oppose bUBsil1B as a I!1Cana of remedying this
situation.

5. He should propou~ legJslativc act:i.on llhich "70uld tic anti-husd.ng
provi[;:ions to D progr;::;a uhich v!Ould give i.r;:mcdiotc rcw<;!d'ial attention
to r:clJOols dl1.ch h~v(' no realistic Pl'Of;pcct of b8ing dc~~cf.n'[~iJtcd
and uOlll<l provi.de l:l:1:dF:um educational opportunity for all f:chool
child 1'E'I1, \.'id tc and hlnck.

6.
His :::ppro:lchs!loul,l hilVC the ~1dv.::ntagc of sntisfy:inr. the IMljOl~i t.y
\-lho m:c OJ)jlu<;(.;(l to hll~;g:i.n;} ~ nnd flt tl,lC t;:~l1lC lillie!, pl'otcct 1If) with the
hlnclzs :Jnd r'(l,kr;ltc \·:ldt.r:fi \.ho ill'(' prj.land]y concC'rnC'd \-lith high
qualilY ('uuc.:-.Uon. Tjl'~ d~Jt.::t clc;'jrJy irHLic':ltes that w:Jny blackf: \wuld
SUl'f'{Il't :In .-m l :i ,. bue;:;:! llg :; t'lIlt! j r they be: U l'vcd they \-l(.~n~. goiilg to uct
C(lua] J y gelId 1:c1l001:; i.n tllt':i r 0\;0 neighuo}~!lood8.

Al'TACHNENT A

STATE

1968
NARGIN

---

National

CURRENT
HARGIN
.Qi./H/H)

P£RCE:~TACr.

lll,»K. S!!.~

.+ 9%

11%

California

+ .3%

6%

11%

:noricla

+ 9%

+17%

33%

Illinois

+ 3%

+ 7%

.2%

Indiana

+12%

.+ 8%

4%

Im'la

+12%

+10%

•
Kentucky

'*

+ 6%

+16%

38%**

Maryland

- 2%

- 1%

17%

Missouri

+ 1%

8?o

4%

North Carolina

+ 8%

+12%

25%

Ne',> Hampshire

+ 8%

+10%

*

NeH Jersey

+ 2%

+11%

21%

Ne\.; York

- 5%

- 1%

23%

Ohio

+ 2%

+ 9%

19%

Oregon

+ 6%

+ 3%
,

Pennsylvania
. Tennesncc

*

- 1.%

- 4%

10%

+

+11%

20%

1+%

Texas

- 1%

-

2%

8%

Vjr~in:ia

+10%

+15%

15~~

lHsconsin

+

- 8%

3%

11%

"e of Co.:fornia
~/~~

"/

"~
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emorandum
Governor Reagan
Ed Meese

Mike Deaver
.Gordon Luce
.; Lyn l:iofziger

I:

Robert

c.

\,iallace ancl Spock
in California

\lIalker

If the lat.est (r.lid-l:'i.1bruary) CZlllfornia Poll (Field) is reliable
nnd Muskie gots tho nor:1illation, it would seem hiShly desirable
that \vallace and Spack bo on the: tick~t in California. If they
are, the poll ShC\-IS I
llix.Oll

44%

.nuskie

40
9
2

\·hall.::.ce

Spocl\:

Undecided

-

5

lO0'f<,

are: not on tho hallot, their 11 points arc
distrit'utcd as iollfY.J:::J:
If Hallace w,d

Spocl~

.Huakic

{3

Undccid(.~d

2
1

Nixon

Tho result is a Hus}:;;ic vict.ory assuming the undecided vote
breaks in the same propol:tiorl:

l~ixon.
Unck:cid,~d

45

7
-lOG',:)

'rhis doeo not occur \"ith nU:.l:)hr:::;y or Kcmn(.;dy. r.i'ho distribution
of 11 points C~rlt for 'dall~cD and Spoc}; ~Jh~~l Hur;;phrey is the

nomilloe is as to110\'loll
!4i~~C}ll
l_",~._

and t.hey brea.}:;.
I
f·

5
S

Governor Reagan
Ed C!t.Josc
f-tl.ike Deaver

Gordon Lucc
Lyh

l~ofziger
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rrhc phc::lor.:;onon of a disproportionate share of lvallace votes going

to Muskie instead of to Nixon might be explained by the voters
perception of l:uskic as a ne\o1 ilnd more noutral figure, whereas
they have sharp ir.i:?l.cosiollS of :Ui:.;on, Hu.."'Jphrey and Kennedy.
In
other 't.'Cl'\.:.;.:, .30 ll~
0:::: J~nO\"lC:f':S~ a!Joct n..1S~iie r:~<.::y affect their
choice of hL':1 at this tin,e. As the campaign progresses, however,
this may gru.di.lally t:ccline a.l1.d should be v/atched closely. If it
aoes (:k~clin...:: t.o l:.41.::l point of equal distribution as in the Humphrey
and Ken-nedy :::;ho';lings, then, of courS8, i t will make little difference
\'v'hether or not l:<.\llaco and Spack are on the California ballot.
Since 'tIC cannot b'3 ~:3Ure that the unfavorable pro-1-1uskie distribution
will cvnporatd und since we are not hurt by the Humphrey and Kennedy
c1istribllti':)lls. I su'::.;go::.t i;:hat Zluy moves to disqualify the AlP's be
held in abeyance, at least.

I.s YOll );:nm1, this is contrary to the efforts of.
P:l.st fc:" l7Dnths.

Rob~rt

Ti;al ters these

'T~(!~\~1f
."

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 17, 1972

ADMINISTRA TIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L. HIGBY£

Bob ashed that in addition to getting more information from DMI
if we can get it,V~:'lso get our January figures for Los Angeles and
Orange County. What he wants· to do, obviously, is make a compari
son to see if the shift has been in Orange County and Los Angeles
County. As you know, Teeter was worried about Orange County
figures. The shift, as Pm sure you are well aware, is almost too
much to believe, so let's check it out.

J

With regard to the Mitchell meeting on Marc 21, Bob felt there
might be some interest in John Mitchell, ob Teeter and Haldeman
getting together for a meeting. Rather an responding to the fact
that Mitchell and Teeter are getting gether, why don't you just say ~
would it not perhaps be worthwhile or.the former Attorney General "
and Bob to sit down with Teeter nd review the situation together and
see what the feeling is. The
int is that Bob does not want to horn
in on Mitchell' 5 meeting~b I would gues s Mitchell would welcome
Haldeman sitting in on a
ling meeting now that we have gone round
the polls once. Obviou y Bob ~ied them more than John did.

Why don't you get a reading!;:what ca,y,e done here and, if so, plan
on setting up the meeting on March 2 .1' It would obviously be to our
advantage to have the meeting in
deman's office, but I don't know
if Mitchell can, or would prefer 0 arrange that, and obviously there
is no need to make waves her. See what you can work out.

~.

THE WHITE H O USE
WASHINGTON

March 17, 1972

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L. HIGBYt -

Bob asked that in addition to getting ITlore inforITlation froITl DMI
if we can get it ,~ so get our January figures for Los Angeles and
Orange County. What he wants to do, obviously , is ITlake a cOITlpari
son to see if the shift has been in Orange County and Los Angeles
County. As you know, Teeter was worried about Orange County
figures. The shift, as IIITl sure you are well avlare, is alITlost too
ITluch to believe, so let I s check it out.

J

With regard to the Mitchell ITleeting on' Marc 21, Bob felt there
ITlight be SOITle interest in John Mitchell,
ob Teeter and HaldeITlan
getting together for a ITleeting. Rather
an responding to the fact
that Mitchell and Teeter are getting
gether, why donlt you just say ~
would it not perhaps be worthwhil e or .the forITler Attorney General "
and Bob to sit down with Teeter nd review the situation together and
see what the feeling is. The
int is that Bob does not want to horn
in on Mitchell I s ITleeting, b
I would guess Mitchell w0uld welcoITle
HaldeITlan sitting in on a
ling ITleeting now that we have gone round
the polls' once . Obviou y Bob F
ied theITl ITlore than J0hn did.

Why don't you get a readingt : "what can e done here and, if so, plan
on setting up the ITleeting on March 2 . It would obviously be tv our
advantage to have the ITleeting in H deITlants office, but I donlt know
if Mitchell can, or would prefe r 0 arrange that, and obviously there
is no need to ITlake waves her . See what you can work out.

~.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

EYES ONLY

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLES

SUBJECT:

Polling

COLSON ~

Apropos our conver sation on polls this morning, I think it
might be a very interesting experiment to have our pollsters
ask at the outset of the interview the approval question and the
trial heats . Then go into the development of issue data and all
the que stions about the Pre sident that would be a part of the
poll . At the end of the session, the interviewer might say, "I
just want to check my note s once again. HoWo did you say you
would vote between Nixon and X?"
If there is any shift, i. e . , any change at the end of the interview
from the beginning, this could be very significant information.
More importantly, the profile of the kind of people who shift could
be invaluable, That would identify the type of voter we really need
to get to with issue materiali That is, the people who can be sold
if we work on them. Conceivably that could be the swing vote,

Harris said he would do this for me. On the other hand, I have
some reservations about having him do this. We all know he is
for sale and, while he is presently in our hands (I think), there is
no telling what might happen in the future. The more I think about
it the more I would be inclined to have it in the hands of one of our
suppliers whom we can control rather than in the hands of Harris ,
Would you let me know?

~~

\lr;

T H E W H ITE H OUSE [ ,
WASHINGTON

lJ

"

Administratively Confid ntial
January 6

i

1971

MEMORANDUM FOR;'

LARRY HIGBY

FROM :

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Gallup Poll

G

You asked that an attem~ t be made to find out whether Gallup
had bee~ purchased by MjSkie/Kenne ~y or at least the D ~ C.
Jeb Magruder contacted Bob Teeter, who has a professional
relationship with George Gallup Jr. Teeter talked with Gallup
according to Hagruder bu could learn nothing. Magruder also
had Cliff Miller contact Lloyd Free, Rockefeller'~ pollster
who has strong connections with Gallup. kgain, nothing concrete
developed.
I did not call Tom Benham because he would be the third
individual with tenuous ~ite House connections ; This could
have been very embarrassing.
Rumsfeld is of course the orrect/above board,contact with
Gallup.
I advised Dick Cheney of our suspicions on December 20.
He discussed them with Couns ellor Rumsfeld before Rumsfeld ' s
lunch with George 8allup Jr. on December 29. Cheney doubts
that Rumsfeld has called Mr. Haldeman with a report on that
luncheon.

THE W HI TE HOUSE
WAS H ING TO N

Dec eITlber 14, 1971

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. GORDON STltACHAN

FROM:

_' HIGBy

("

~bY

It is obvious that Gallup has been
Muskie/Kennedy
or at least the DeITlocratic National COITlITlittee,
They have probably figured that we bought Harris and they
ITlight as well get sOITlething.
Of course this is not the case, but it is probably worth finding
out exactly what the DeITlocratic - ,Gallup relationship is. I
don't know if you want to talk to Dean about thi s or to Colson,
but one of theITl should get sOITlething going on a low-key basis..
You ITlay al so want to ITlention thi s to Magruder and let's do each
of theITl independently so we don't have everyone running around
ITlaking stateITlents about this. Let ITle know what progress you
have ITlade in one week,

